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This paper depicts some tools developed for personal 
use ~mich could be made available now through common 
file 1. They do not intend to be of general design and 
u.sag4!. They are as they are, and result from the p~rticular 
needs for Which they have been implementedo Some of them 
do not work properly When arguments do not match assumed 
specifications.. They also happen to be modified Whenever 
it is desired .. 

*** 
1. £~d!;J started by RESUME 

PRINTF ALFA BETA N. Prints in BCD form the file ALFA BETAo 
----~ords 13 and 14 of every line are printed on the left, . 

as they are supposed to be the serialization field. 
Then the first N words of every line 2re printed in 
alphabetic.. Accepts variable lengt.b reeords. 

PRBIN ALFA BETA N. Prints file ALFA BETA in octal BCD 
-=====~fo:t1.U. ·. l,r:lnting is done by groups of N words!) followed 

by a carriage re&:urno Whenever N is gs:eater than 6» · 
the program prints as many 6 word lines to reach the 
number N. 
t~ may not be greater than 28. 
Words are separated by one space~, 

~~ ALFA. Prints a ~ary of all BSS routines Which 
are supposed to be contained in file A'LFA BSSo 
let line Entry names~ and relative address. 
2nd line Common Lengths program length, transfer vector leng 
3rd line (if any) Names in transfer vector. 

EX'I'BSS ALFA BE'l"Ao Extracts from a file ALFA BSS (a library) 
I'C"I:= ·= ... 

t'he first BSS routine with an entcy name BETA, .m1d crestes 
a file BETA BSS. Previous BETA BSS is deleted :lf possible. 

UPDBSS AL.FA BETA.. Searches file ALY!A SSG» ~nd rep·l&ces 
~!Eh@ first routine ~ith an ~ntry name ~ETA by ~he file 

BETA BSS. A new versj_on (Jf Al.FA ~55 then replaees the 
old OliUL, 

PRLIN ru/!!A. BETA S'DIB. . 
~~=-- Fr.ints tbe line n'lwber of the llne 1;:t&ch contains the 

symbol S"D~B anywhe~e in the 6 fir.s~ characters» in file 
ALFA .BE'J:JL . 



fERMUt AX,!FA BETA Nl !'~2 N3. 
==--~-=-~, Takes the piee~ of the f:tle ALFA BETA~ going from 

after line Nl through {includ:b:w.g) lineN~ and moves this 
piece ~fter line N3. N3 may not be between Nl and N2. 

N3 > N2 or N3 < Nl 

old ALFA BETA is deleted. 

INSF~1T ALFA BETA GAMA N. ----===- Xnserts the file .M/iA BETA into the file GAMA BETA» 
after line N. Old GAMA is deleted. 

D~L0D ALFA BETA GAMA. 
-=·== ·= Simulates the loading of programs ALFA BSS 11 BETA BSS!> 

etc •• and creates a file (LtAD FILE) with the same 
characteristics as the file created by the modular system 
loader. 

*** 
2. ~ction and Subroutines 

All entry names listed in the same paragraph belong 
to the same routine. t~en usable as functions, the result is 
in accumulator (S, 1~35), in order to fit Fortran and Mad 
conventions. 

1.. ADD(X) returns address field of X 
DEC(X) decrement n at 

2. ICDEC(X) converts the unsigned BCD number X into 
a binary integer right-justified. 

3. ~C(ik:T(X) ~onverts the unsigned BCD octal number X 
into a binary integer right-justified. 

returns a s2ecified argument from the 
command buffer usabe as following: 
F..xECUTE C~Go (3 fj A) 

put 3rd ar~~lt in A 

A a C~G.(3) ~e result. 
A • C~G.(3,B) both A and B set. to 

argum~nt 3. 

Exa of typical useo 
AA THRWGH AA» F~R Aal$1~A.lL19 .. fiR.A(A)oEo$$.:flR 

1 C~RG.(A:A(A)).EoFENCE 
A(l) .... A(A-l) will be the significant argumentso .· 



···.- . 

..... 

5~ DA(&:~) returns AeAr~~9B 
inJ"_i-7 .,..-l? fA.~) ..,.~,,.,..,0 ,. t. ·r,'v.ffip n 
&Ak. ~ ,n""' ib .a..~ b .,A;.J-1.. ~d~ ·t:A ::. ~..ri:.fl..W..:.t.. .o U 

DV(A»B) returns Ao~RoB 

6o GCLC(A~B) A• command location counter 
~~ number of last command to be executed. 

~'etum in AC ~g .. in address field, B in dec:re111ent fielcL 

SCLC(A,~~B) A= command location counter setting 
B~ number of last command to be executed. 

GC!~S(As B) A(C), A(l) ..... A(N) N S,. 19 

Vector A is set to the content of the Sth c~nd 
buffer (including fence)o 

SCLS(A,')B) Sets Bth command buffer with content of vector 
A(O) .•• A(N) until A(l9) or fence. 

t~ .. B .. calls another S/R: MeYElj) ~VE2, MWE3 

7o !~ST(A) 

8. LS(A,N) 
RS(A;N) 

returns A left justified with trailing 
blanks. Only leading blanlts (not leading 
zeros) are dropped ·out. · 

returt~s A shifted B bits to the left~ 
returns A shifted B bits to the right. 

returns JCID: _mnemonic operation code of tbe binaT, 
word. A. · 

10. 4WcABC(A) 
~D:OC(A) 

eJc&uw; (A.>. 
fJC!,BC (A}· 

returns lCD octal value of the address field of A. 
returns BCD octal value of decren1ent field of A* 
re~rns BCD octal va1ti~: of right half of A.-: 

11. PRWi'P(A) ·· 
···: .. 

12. SJO'l(A,B) · ..... , 

·• . .-

li '' · " left 01 It ... 

prints A _ .-- _·. 
where VECTQSR. VAI.UES Am :hollerith string of · · · 
any length~ 77777777.7771K 

\ . ' 

stores etdd:ress of A ira decrement of. B ~ Oth.er 
fields are not modifie~. 

STA(A1 R)_ stores address .'of It in add!:ess of B{ .. 

STD(A,:~)• .· · s.toif~s decreme~:~.-~f:·A_(,f~~? decrement ;~:~:-/j,~· ... :.::}:.··,:: 
STL(A)··;.:~: stozes locatio~.-couriter]from call~rig_pr(?g):'~) 
STP(A,·B·) - stores prefix Ql~~_5~ i~- p~efix of B. :. .,:·:;:;-::::>:,:.::::_ 

S'i,:'T(A"i) stores tag of A, in tag ·of B~ 

in A. 



returns 1 if A is BCD octal (bl.nnks or digits 0-7) 
· 0 if not .. 

also usable as: EXECUTE Te}cT. (Ap :8) resu.lt in B 

o~ C a T@CT.(A1 B) result in Band C 

lb... MQWEl,l>~flNE 2, tA.9NE3 
Utility routine needed by SCLS1 GCLSo 

C./l.g. 


